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Control loops have been used with switch-mode audio amplifiers to improve the sound
quality of the amplifier. Because these amplifiers use a high frequency modulation, precautions
in the controller design must be taken. Further, the quality factor of the output filter can have a
great impact on the controller’s capabilities to suppress noise and track the audio signal. In this
paper, design methods for modern control are presented. The control method proves to easily
overcome the challenge of designing a good performing controller when the output filter has a
high quality factor. The results show that the controller is able to produce a clear improvement
in the Total Harmonic Distortion with up to a 30 times improvement compared to open-loop
with a clear reduction in the noise. This places the audio quality on pair with current solutions.
0 Introduction
During the last decade, switch-mode audio amplifiers
have become a common choice for audio applications. This
is due to the superior efficiency these amplifiers offer com-
pared to other traditional linear amplifiers. With efficiencies
in the vicinity of 90% [1, 2], the achievements of high
power density systems is possible. In terms of linearity,
switch-mode amplifiers have shown great performance
with Total Harmonic Distortion as low as 0.001%, [3, 4, 5].
The switch-mode power amplifier works by modulating
the input audio into a high frequency level discrete signal
which drives a power stage. The modulation process of the
signal is one of the primary sources of distortion due to
the non-linearities in the process [3, 6, 7]. Another source
of distortion is the power stage [8, 9]. The power stage is
connected directly to the supply voltage which results in
disturbances in the supply voltage being reflected in the
audio. To prevent these disturbances and non-linearities
from introducing excessive distortion and noise to the
amplified audio signal, the principals of feedback and
control theory have been utilized to correct and suppress the
unwanted behaviours of the switch-mode power amplifier.
To this day the majority of switch-mode power ampli-
fiers have been using the principals of classical control due
to its straight forward theory and the ease of implementing
it in Single Input Single Output (SISO) systems [10, 11].
*Nicolai Dahl, nicolai@jerram.dk
However, limitations in the theory often result in the control
solution being only sub-optimal. Depending on the system,
the limitations of the method can be so severe that no
satisfactory solution can be obtained. This can in audio
applications result in less reduction of distortion and noise
than what is possible. One way to address this is through
the means of modern control theory. Modern control,
unlike output control, considers all the states of the sys-
tem hence allowing for very precise control of the dynamics.
In this paper the principles of state space modelling,
and how it can be used in conjunction with class-D am-
plifiers, is shown. Modern control theory methods will
be applied to design and simulate a full state feedback
integrating controller for use with a high frequency bridge
tied class-D amplifier. The benefits and drawbacks of using
modern control for class-D amplifiers will be discussed.
Finally, measured results obtained from an implemented
test board will be presented to support the simulations.
1 State Space Average Modelling
The state space average model is a special case of state
space modelling which is used to describe piecewise contin-
uous systems such as Switch Mode Power Supply (SMPS).
Here the method has been widely used since it provides
an internal model of the system thus making it suitable for
describing the small signal transfer properties of the system
[12, 13, 14]. The state space average model works by mod-
elling all the states, a system can assume during a switching
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period, separately. The models are then averaged with a
weighted average based on the duty cycle that corresponds
to the chosen linearization point. The duty cycle represents
the percentage of time in a switching period where the level
discrete signal of the modulator will be high.
1.1 Filter Transformation
For a class-D amplifier with a bridge tied load (Figure
1a) the system can take two states assuming the dead time
can be neglected. This will give the following outputs from
the power stage to the output filter:
Vsw+ =
{
Vcc ∀dTsw
0 ∀ d¯Tsw
Vsw− =
{
0 ∀dTsw
Vcc ∀ d¯Tsw
(1)
Where Vsw+ and Vsw− are the differential output pair, d is
the duty cycle, Vcc is the supply voltage for the power stage
and Tsw is the time of the switching period. The differential
nature of the bridge tied amplifier will increase the model
complexity due to the existence of more internal states com-
pared to a single ended configuration. To keep the model
complexity to a minimum, the symmetry of the differential
design is utilized to transform the system into a single ended
equivalent system by using the methods presented in [15].
Figure 1a shows the differential filter and 1b its single ended
equivalent with the necessary scaling of component values
to achieve the same filter properties as the differential filter.
Here CBT L and RBT L are the capacitance and load for the
bridge tied system which changes value when transformed.
Vsw+
Vsw−
L
L
CBT L RBT L
(a) Differential Filter
Vsw
L
2 ·CBT L RBT L2
(b) Single Ended Filter
Fig. 1: Transformation from differential to single ended
filter
The filter transformation further simplifies the outputs
from the power stage to the output filter to be a single output
which is symmetric around the reference voltage. Equation
2 shows the transformed output.
Vsw =
{
Vcc ∀dTsw
−Vcc ∀ d¯Tsw
(2)
Since audio is an AC signal, the linearization point is set
to be the reference voltage where the duty cycle is d = 0.5.
This leads to the state space average model being identical to
a standard state space model which will be used to describe
the system. Equation 3 shows the standard form of a state
space model for a Linear Time Invariant (LTI) system.
x˙(t) = Ax(t) + Bu(t)
y(t) = Cx(t) + Du(t)
(3)
1.2 State Space Model
In general it is desired to model all the internal states
since it will provide the most accurate description of the
system. However, when designing an analog full state con-
troller only the internal states that are directly measurable
are of interest. This is because the full state controller must
have a feedback path for every state which makes it crucial
that the state is accessible [16]. In theory an observer could
be implemented to model the states that are not directly
measurable but in practice it would be too unpractical to
implement an analog observer. If digital control is used in-
stead a more comprehensive description of the amplifier and
loudspeaker can be made through state estimation. How-
ever, loudspeakers are very non-linear in the operational
region thus adaptive methods [17] or more linear magnet-
only loudspeakers [18] should be considered for the best
results. This, however, is out of the scope of this paper.
The directly measurable states in the class-D amplifier are:
The speaker voltage Vspk, the speaker current Ispk and the
inductor current Iind . All three states are included in the
state vector x(t) (eq. 4).
x(t) =
 IindIspk
Vspk
 (4)
The output filter of the amplifier is a 2nd order low pass
filter, thus only two states are needed to describe it (Vspk and
Iind). The inclusion of a third state (Ispk) makes it possible
to model the speaker as a resistor and an inductor in series.
Here the inductor represent the self-inductance of the voice
coil of the loudspeaker thus increasing the model order of
the speaker from a 0th order to a 1st order model. Figure 2
shows the modelled circuit.
Vin
G
Rind Iind
Lind
C fVspk
Rspk
Ispk
Lspk
Fig. 2: The circuit modelled in the state space model
Here G is the gain through the modulator and the power
stage. Equation 5 provides an approximative gain through
the amplifier based on the voltage amplification and the
desired maximum modulation index Mmax.
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G =
Vspk
Vin
·Mmax (5)
The input to the state space model u(t) is in this case the
audio input Vin(t). From this the system matrix A (eq. 6)
and the input matrix B becomes:
A =

−RindLind 0 −
1
Lind
0 −RspkLspk
1
Lspk
1
C f
− 1C f 0
 B =

G
Lind
0
0
 (6)
The output of the system is selected to be the voltage
across the speaker for convenience. The output could also
be the current through the speaker. This would give a bet-
ter control of the speaker dynamics but also increase the
requirements for the accuracy of the self-inductance of the
voice coil thus making the amplifier less acceptable for dif-
ferent speakers. Based on the selected output the output
matrix C and feed through matrix D becomes:
C =
[
0 0 1
]
D = 0 (7)
With the linear state space model constructed, component
values can be assigned. The supplied class-D amplifier will
have component values which ensures that the specifications
in table 1 are met. The amplifier will be tested into a resistive
load hence the inductance of the load is assumed to be
close to zero and is estimated to be 2 nH. Doing the filter
transformation will result in the system and input matrix
(Eq. 8).
Cutoff Frq ( fc) 155 kHz
Quality Factor (Q) 4.5
Idle Switch Frq ( fsw) 1.9 MHz
Max Modulation Index (Mmax) 76 %
Input Voltage pk-pk (Vin) 2 V
Gain (G) 19.2 dB
Max Output Power (Prms) 9 W
Load Resistance (Rspk) 8 Ω
Load Inductance (Lspk) 2 nH
Table 1: Class-D Amplifier Specifications
A =
−
37mΩ
1µH 0 − 11µH
0 − 4Ω1nH 11nH
1
1.32µF − 11.32µF 0
 B =

9.12
1µH
0
0
 (8)
2 Open-loop System Response
The found values allow for an analysis of the open-loop
system response. Figure 3 shows the bode plot of the open-
loop system. Here it is seen that the frequency response
follows the response of an underdamped 2nd order low pass
filter. The underdamping results in a large resonance peak,
13 dB higher than DC, at the natural frequency (138.6 kHz).
This is typically unwanted in a class-D amplifier since the
damped oscillation it creates, impedes the ability to improve
the fidelity when using classical control since an increase
in the gain at the resonance frequency will also increase
the resonance. However, in modern control, this problem
is easily solved, and thus the resonance peak can be used
to improve the distribution of heat in the power stage by
moving losses from the switching devices to the filter [19].
Fig. 3: Calculated open-loop bode plot
To get a better understanding of the amount of oscilla-
tion produced from the resonance peak, a step response is
conducted. Figure 4 shows the step response of the open-
loop system. Here it is clear that the oscillation generates
extensive overshoots (70.4 %) and settles to within 2 % of
the final value in 40.3 µs. Both of these properties must be
reduced to improve the response of the system.
Fig. 4: Calculated open-loop step response
3 Controller Design
3.1 Controllability
One requirement must be fulfilled when designing a full
state controller. This is the need for the important states of
the system to be controllable. A state is controllable when
the state can be affected by the input of the system. If a
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state is not controllable it must at least be stabilizable such
that the state will not diverge over time. To investigate the
controllability, the controllability matrix, which consists of
multiple combinations of the system matrix and input ma-
trix, is used [16]. From the controllability matrix the amount
of controllable states can be determined based on the rank
of the matrix. If the rank is full all states are controllable.
Matrix 9 shows the controllability matrix for the class-D
amplifier system and equation 10 the resulting rank.
Mc =
[
B AB A2B
]
=

− GLind −
G·Rnd
L2ind
−G·(Lind−C·R2ind)
C·L3ind
0 0 GC·Lspk·Lind
0 GC·Lind −
G·Rind
C·L2ind
 (9)
Rank(Mc) = 3 (10)
Since all the states are proven controllable, the methods
for designing a full state integral controller can be applied.
3.2 Integral Transformation
Due to the non-linearities in the class-D amplifier coming
from the modulator and output filter an integration term is
desirable. The integration term is added to improves the
tracking capabilities such that the class-D amplifier to a
certain extend maintains:
Vspk ∝ Vin ∀Vin ⊆ Vspan (11)
Where Vspan is the chosen range of input voltage the am-
plifier can take without clipping. This property is especially
useful when the controller is used in the actual implemen-
tation since it counteracts the non-linear behaviours. The
integration term will result in an I controller for the error
signal e(t), and thus be in series with the class-D amplifier.
Because of this, it is essential that the time constant for
the integrator will result in a bandwidth greater than the
bandwidth of the signal into the system to ensure proper
tracking. For the class-D amplifier, this means that the
bandwidth of the integrator should be so high that audio
content can pass through it without being attenuated. Audio
is present within 20 Hz to 20 kHz. Thus the integrator will
easily be able to meet this requirement due to the cutoff
frequency of the output filter being at 155 kHz, providing
plenty of bandwidth to work with.
To include the integrator term into the state space model, an
integral transformation is applied:
Ai =
[
A 0
−C 0
]
, Bi =
[
B
0
]
, Ci =
[
C 0
]
(12)
This results in an extra state for the integrator (q) in the state
space model, hence the new state vector becomes:
x(t) =

Iind
Ispk
Vspk
q
 (13)
The integration state q simply consist of the negative output
of the system which in this case is −Vspk. This is used as
the negative feedback to generate the error signal for the I
controller. With the integrator transform done, the Linear
Quadratic Regulator design approach can be applied to the
system [20, 16].
3.3 Linear Quadratic Regulator
The Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) is an optimization
method used in modern control to find the optimal full
state controller with time varying gains. However, time
varying gains are often not practical nor necessary hence
a simplified steady state LQR method has been developed
which will be used for the system. This method optimizes a
cost function with the mostly used cost function being the
following quadratic performance index [20, 16]:
J(u) = lim
t→∞
∫ t
0
xT (t)R1x(t) + u(t)T R2u(t)dt (14)
Here x(t) is the states of the system and u(t) the control
signal to the system. R1 and R2 are penalty matrices which
are used to emphasize the performance of specific states
and control signals. It is desired to minimize the index J(u)
in equation 14.
min J(u) s.t. x˙(t) = Aix(t) + Biu(t) (15)
This can only be solved numerically for non-linear sys-
tems which easily becomes very time consuming. By using
a linearized state space model this is avoided and static op-
timization can be used to find optimal steady state gains for
the full state feedback controller. It can be shown that the
limiting constant solution P∞ to the performance index can
be found by solving the Algebraic Riccati Equation (eq. 16)
[16].
0 = AT P∞ + P∞A + R1 − P∞BR−12 BT P∞ (16)
From this the optimal constant gains for the full state con-
troller become:
K∞ = R−12 B
T P∞ (17)
For the class-D amplifier it is desired to compensate for
any non-linearities as fast as possible and to reduce the
damped oscillation on the output. To realize this, the penalty
matrix R1 is designed to heavily penalize the integration
state. This will move the pole of the integrator to the left in
the s-plane and make it settle somewhere close to the poles
of the 2nd order filter, thus making the time constant of the
integrator about the same as the output filters. The matrices
in 18 shows the placement of the poles before and after the
controller is applied.
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
0
−4 · 109
−1.13 · 105 + 8.67i · 105
−1.13 · 105 − 8.67i · 105
→

−5.14 · 105
−4 · 109
−6.62 · 105 + 5.82i · 105
−6.62 · 105 − 5.82i · 105

(18)
Since the damped oscillation limits the movement of the
integrator, it is to be expected that the LQR will further
increase the damping of the output filter such that the oscil-
lation will be reduced. All these pole movements generate a
growth in the control signal which is limited by the supply
voltage. It is important that the control signal does not clip
since this would result in the system acting as an open-loop
system. To avoid this, the penalty matrix R2 is increased to
emphasize the size of the control signal thereby reducing it.
Equation 19 shows the two penalty matrices. Both matrices
are found through hand-tuning of the different penalties.
R1 =

0.7 0 0 0
0 10−3 0 0
0 0 10−3 0
0 0 0 1011
 , R2 = 30 (19)
By providing a small penalty to the inductor current, the
in-rush current is limited thus eliminating any overshoot at
the output. Using the obtained model in 12 and the penalty
matrices in 19 the feedback gains are found using equation
16 and 17. The resulting gains are shown in 20. Here it
is particularly noticeable that the state, describing the cur-
rent through the speaker, is of next to no interest for the
controller. This is probably because the controller focusses
on controlling the voltage across the speaker and since the
speaker current is a result of the voltage across the speaker,
the current does not matter for the control of the amplifier.
K∞ =
[
KindI KspkI KspkV −Ki
]
=
[
0.177 −1.062 · 10−5 0.056 −5.774 · 104] (20)
In equation 20 the last gain is the negative inverse of
the time constant of the integrator, thus the time constant
becomes:
τi =
1
−Ki = 17.321µs (21)
With the feedback gains and the time constant found, the
loop can be closed according to the closed system shown in
figure 5.
An analysis of the closed-loop system can be conducted.
Figure 6a shows the frequency response and figure 6b the
step response of both the open-loop and the closed-loop
system.
Fig. 5: Amplifier with control. The gain block K consists of
the first three elements of K∞ where each gain is assigned
to each state of the amplifier. The last gain in K∞ is placed
after the integrator to set the time constant.
(a) Frequency Response
(b) Step Response
Fig. 6: Calculated open and closed-loop step and frequency
response for the amplifier
The bode plot clearly shows that the damping of the
complex conjugated pole pair has been increased since the
resonance peak from the open-loop response has completely
disappeared. The cutoff frequency of the integrator has
moved to approximately 83.8 kHz giving a total bandwidth
of the system of 71.3 kHz. This is below the cutoff fre-
quency of the 2nd order filter but still around 3.5 times
faster than the minimum requirement for audio at 20 kHz.
The step response further confirms that the resonance peak
has been eliminated. This can be seen in the closed-loop
response which does not have any overshoot or ringing. The
step has a rise time of 4.8µs and a settling time of 8.8µs.
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In order to know the behaviour of the remaining states, a
simulation of the linear model is made. Figure 7 shows all
the states of the closed-loop system.
Fig. 7: Calculated step responses for all states
Looking at the states, it is seen that the current through
the inductor reaches almost 4 A when the step is conducted.
This current peak is of no concern because of two reasons.
First, the step is made on a single ended model. This results
in the speaker resistance only being half of the size it will
be in the full bridge due to the conversion made in section
1.1. Due to the reduced resistance size, the current in the
model is doubled compared to the implementation. Because
of this it is important to remember that the feedback gains
for the states that describe the currents should be the dou-
ble of what has been found in equation 20. Secondly, the
steps conducted are absolute worst case scenarios. In prac-
tice, audio would never make an instantaneous step, thus
the overshoot of the current through the inductor would
never happen to such extends. The reason why the steps are
used are to guarantee robustness of the controller design. If
the step response is stable a response to a sinusoid is also
guaranteed to be stable.
4 Switching Model
To investigate if a switching system will act in the same
manner as the linearized system just derived, a non-linear
switching Simulink model has been made. This model have
the same specifications and component values as the lin-
earized model found in table 1 and equation 8. The switch-
ing model implements an AIM modulator [21, 22], prop-
agation delay, dead-time and non-ideal behaviours of the
operational amplifiers. These expansions are made to ac-
count for the switching behaviour of the system and to
determine how switching residuals will affect the controller.
Further, the switching model includes a first order low pass
filter at the control signal with a cutoff frequency of 550
kHz. The purpose of the filter is to filter out the remaining
switching residuals before the control signal enters the mod-
ulator without adding additional phase in the audio band.
Figure 9 shows the described Simulink model.
To ensure the equality of the models, an identical step of
the open-loop (figure 8a) and the closed-loop (figure 8b) are
conducted for both models.
(a) Open-loop
(b) Closed-loop
Fig. 8: Open and closed-loop step response for the linearized
state space model and the switching simulation
Figure 8a clearly shows an identical behaviour of the
state space model and the switching Simulink model when
in open-loop. Here the voltage ripple from the switching
is almost non-existing due to the resonance from the filter
dominating the signal. On figure 8b the switching model
overshoots slightly due to the non-ideal behaviour of the
operational amplifiers. This time, the voltage ripple from
the switching is also more visible because the resonance
has been eliminated.
These results confirm that a switching system such as
a class-D amplifier will follow the same behaviour as the
linear state space system.
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Filter
Io
I_ind
Vo
InOut
Op.Amp
Gf/L1
Gain
1
s
I_ind
1/Cf
Gain1
1
s
Vo
1/L1
Gain2
R1/L1
Gain3
1/L2
Gain4
1
s
Io
R2/L2
Gain5
1/Cf
Gain6
In Out
Modulator
In Out
Dead-Time
-K(3)
FB3
-K(1)
FB1
-K(2)
FB2
-1/G
Attenuation
1
s
Integrator
-K(4)*G
Ki
1
lp.s+1
LPF
1
Out
1
In
InOut
Op.Amp1
InOut
Op.Amp2
Fig. 9: Simulink model used for simulating the switching behaviour of the system
5 Implementation
To assess the true performance of the system with the
designed controller a physical implementation is made. The
implementation is a 12V full-bridge class-D amplifier made
with the same values as used for the switching and linearized
model. The implementation also implements the filter at the
controller used in the switching model. Figure 10 shows a
picture of the physical implementation.
Fig. 10: Prototype of the class-D amplifier and control loop
In the implementation, the current in the inductor is mea-
sured using a lossless equivalent time constant method as
proposed in [23, 24]. This method is used since it has a
minimal impact on the filter characteristics and has no cur-
rent sense resistor thus avoiding the resistive loss. For the
speaker current, the traditional resistor method is used to
measure the current. The physical implementation is com-
pared to the results obtained in figure 8 by conducting the
same step on the input in open and closed-loop. The im-
plementation is tested into an 8 Ohm resistor. Thus the
inductance of the load is assumed to be close to zero. Figure
11a shows the step response of all the systems.
(a) Open-loop
(b) Closed-loop
Fig. 11: Open and closed-loop step response for the physical
implementation, the linearized and switching simulation
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From the step response in figure 11a it can be seen that the
measured step of the implementation deviates slightly from
the models. The implementation shows both more damping
and an oscillation at a slightly lower frequency. The reason
for this deviation is probably because the Equivalent Series
Resistance (ESR) of the capacitors in the output filter have
not been modelled in the models. The ESR takes energy
out of the system thus reducing the overshoot. Since the
implementation has more damping than the models, it would
be possible to design a controller which is able to track
harder than what is possible with the models. This is because
the increased damping of the system results in less control
effort to move the poles of the filter, thus more control effort
could be dedicated to the speed of the integrator.
6 Results
Figure 11b shows the closed-loop step response of
the implementation and the models. The implementation
reaches the final value at the same time as the models but
with a slightly different trajectory. The difference in the
trajectory is due to the ESR in the capacitor which results
in a slightly slower response than expected. However, since
the final value is reached at the same time, the difference
in the trajectory only has a small impact on the performance.
Measurements of the Total Harmonic Distortion plus
Noise (THD+N) determine the performance of the sys-
tem when playing audio. Figure 12a to 12c shows the
measured THD+N for the physical implementation for
the three frequencies: 100 Hz, 1 kHz and 6.6 kHz, with
and without the controller connected. The frequency 6.6
kHz provides a worst-case THD measurement as it is the
highest frequency before the third harmonic falls out of the
audio spectrum. At low power, where the noise is dominant,
the closed-loop is able to suppress the noise better than
the open-loop due to the control structure reducing the
noise variance. Figure 12d presents the THD+N for the
three closed-loop measurements. Here it is seen that the
THD+N measurements at 1 kHz and 6.6 kHz are decreasing
until 0.01 W where the non-linearities starts to become
dominant. The 100 Hz THD+N measurement is able to
decrease until 1.5 W, where clipping starts to occur. The
reason for the improved THD+N at 100 Hz is the larger
bandwidth available resulting in the integrator being able to
suppress the non-linearities more. Overall the closed-loop
THD+N measurements consistently reach down to 0.02%
and below 0.01% for the 100 Hz measurement yielding
up to a 30 times improvement in the THD+N compared to
open-loop. These results place this solution on pair with
state-of-the-art such as [25, 26] from 2012 and 2016. In
[25] THD+N measurements down to just below 0.02% at
1 kHz and 0.08% at 6.6 kHz were obtained. In [26] the
obtained THD+N measurements go down to 0.01% at 1
kHz and fluctuates around 0.06% at 6.6 kHz. Thus the
presented amplifier delivers similar THD+N at 1 kHz, but
noticeable lower and more consistent THD+N results at 6.6
kHz.
(a) 100 Hz
(b) 1 kHz
(c) 6.6 kHz
(d) All closed-loop measurements
Fig. 12: THD+N vs. Output power measured on the imple-
mented amplifier for the three frequencies: 100 Hz, 1 kHz
and 6.6 kHz
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7 Conclusion
This paper presented the fundamentals of modern control
and used them in conjunction with class-D amplifiers. Here
filter transformation and state space modelling were used
to construct a linear model of a high frequency class-D
amplifier with a large resonance peak. An optimal linear
full state integral controller based on the state space model
was designed, using the LQR method, and verified on a
linear and switching model. Finally, measurements on a
class-D amplifier with the implemented controller showed
step responses and THD+N measurements which aligned
well with the theory. The THD+N measurements showed
an overall improvement with up to 30 times reduction in the
THD+N compared to the amplifier without the controller
as well as lower noise through the amplifier. The results
obtained are on pair with current solutions with an overall
improvement in the THD+N at 6.6 kHz. This proves that
the principals of modern control achieve good performance
in class-D amplifiers, even when the output filter has a large
resonance.
8 Future Work
The integration term needs to be heavily emphasized in
the penalty matrix to acquire the desired gain and response
of the amplifier. This results in a large control effort which
gets limited by the possible output swing of the operational
amplifiers and the input range of the modulator. Thus, in-
vestigation of alternative cost functions for the control loop
should be done to reduce the current size of the integrator as
well as reducing the control effort making it more feasible
to add an additional global control loop.
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